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CONGRESS CAPTURES 'POWER IN TEN STATES 
MARXISTS PUT UP POOR 

SHOW IN W. BENGAL 
Absolute Majority Unlikely 

1~ For Any Party In Manipur 
NEW DELHI, March 13. (UNI).—The "Indira wave", which gave 

the Congress control of 10 of the 16 States where new Assemblies were 
elected, swept West Bengal today, submerging the Marxist stronghold. 

With 106 of the 280 seats in the West Bengal Assembly filled by 11 
p.m., the Congress had a massive tally of 86 of its own and even more 
massive 98 with its partners after seat from the Marxists, the 

RSP took one seat from it to open 
In the Progressive Democra- its account. 
tic Alliance. 	 Former Chief Minister Ajoy Mu- 

kherji and former Deputy Chief Rig. Budget 
The party's siectacu1ar show- Minister Bijoy Singh 1ahar were 

log—its captured eight Out of among the prominent Congress 

Today every 10 seats declared, equalling winners. 
if not excelling its performance in 
most other parts of the country— The CPI, a PDA partner, was 
was achieved at the cost of the ahead of the CPI (M) with an in-
Communist Party of India (Mar- dividual score of 10. Mr. Som- 
xist), which had earlier levelled oath Lahiri was among its suc- 	NEW DELHI, March 13 (UNI, 

charges of poll irregularities. 	ceasful candidates. 	 PTI)—The Railway Budget 	for
l97273 will be presented to Par- The Marxist score at that stage For the Congress, the promise liament tomorrow. 

was a bare three. 	 of West Bengal came after a quick 
While the Congress felled many run of victories had given it ab- Railway Minister K. Hanuman-

Opposition stalwarts like Socialist solute control over the State of thaiya today had a meeting with 
Unity Centre th 	 Prime Minister Indira Gandhi inunder Subodh Ba- Madhya Pradesh. Punjab, Rajas- connection with the Budget 
nerjee, Mayor Shyamsunder Gupta than and Haryana its addition to 
(Forward Bloc) and labour leader Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Mysore, In the Budget, Mr. Hanuman- 
Jatin Chakravarty (Revolutionary 	 thaiya is expected to outline the 
Socialist Party) and snatched seat 	Contlaned on page 6 eel. 9 	ways and means of meeting the 

big deficit in the revenue earn- 

R PROMINENT WINNES in of the Railways. 

Today Mr. Hanumsnthaiya pre. sentd in the T,i. Sabbs  

The President, Mr. V. V. Girl, being received by the Vice-President, the Prime Minister and 
the Speaker as he arrives to open use Budget session of Parliament in New Delhi on Monday. 

ADDRESS TO PARLIAMENT 

India Not To Stand 

Domination By Any 
Country, Says Gin 

From Our Special Correspondent 

NEW DELHI, March 13.—The President, Mr. 
V. V. Girl, told Parliament today that the new 
plan of action of the Government would be "to 
enlarge our programmes of so- friendship, resistance to pressure 
cial justice and equality, to forge and dedication to national interest 
ahead in our quest for self-reliance, and world peace. 
and to pursue even more actively He was inaugurating the- Budget 
our basic policy of response to session of Parliament at a joint 

meeting of the Rajya Sabha and 

S 	 Lok Sabha in the Central Hall.

G in
. 

Hails 	re 
Mr. Girl, In his 45-minute speech. 
viewed the skill, unity and reso-

lution with which India success-
fully met the challenges, both poli-tical and economic, caused by Pa Emergence Of - 
kistan's unprovoked war on this 
country and the international pres-
sure. 

He welcomed the emergence of Free Bangla  Bangla Desh as a sovereign secular 
Government and at the same time 

NEW DFLRI, March 15 (PTI). — extended a hand of friendship to 
President V. V. Girt said today that a the people and Government of Pa-
strong peaceful and friendly Bangla kistan. 
Dash would add to the strength and 	Reiterating that India had as  
stability of the sub-continent as well 	territorial designs on Pakistan or 
as of Asia. 	 any other country. he referred to 

In his Address to the joint session 	India's offer of direct talks bet- 
of Parliament the President express- ween India and Pakistan without 
cii his confidence that the new na- any pre-conditions and said: "We  

NEW DELHI. March 13 (UNI) Mr. Gauri Shankar 	Bhsttacharyya 
- The following are the promi. 	(Ind) Assam, Leader of Opposition. 

mentary Budget for additionar'ex- 
penditure 	of Rs. 51.23 ci-ores 	du- 
ring 	1971-72. CONG, GETS ABSOLUTE 

Lion WOUIU 	rnCwe5 s 	 hope inse raK.asan 	w.u. 	cep 
tective contribution to 	the 	commu 	. the changed situation on the sub- 
nity of nations., 	 continent and respond to our hit. 

described the 	ti&tive in a spirit of goodwill." The President 	 emer- Bent winners today. 	 LOSERS The 	additional 	expenditure is 
Mr. Sarat Chandra 	Sinha. As- due to the payment of interim re- fence of Bangla flesh under the lea- 	Referring to the rapidly chang- 

Pam Chief Minister. 	• 	 The following are the important lief, 	restoration of 	cyclone 	and dership of Sheikh Muilbur Rahnssn as tag configuration of world forces, 
Mr. Standford Marak, Meghala. losers: 

Ia Education Minister. 	 Mr. Gopal Appa 	Kamat. Goa 
Mr. Radhon Singh Lyngodh, Me- Speaker. 

Dhari Gaur. Haryana venue 	

____ 
----------- 

flood damage and repairs to brea- 
ches, increase in prices of 	raw 
materials and larger payments 	in MAJORITY IN PUNJAB "Sharing 	

in the 	history 	of 	our 	 Incite's the 	President 	explained 
sub-continent". 	indeed 	In 	mans stand against any attempt to carve 
search for freedom. 	 out spheres o 	influence b' the ep. 

ghalaya Speaker. 	 Mr. M. 	Kaul, K.nshmir Re- N. satisfaction of court decrees. Sharing 	th. 	happiness 	of 	Sb. plica ion of the doctrine o balance 

Mr. Raps 	 Minister. . P•OPl• Of nancla 	D.ah 	In 	Shale Of iower in this region or to 	cuic- 

Irrigation and Power Minister. 	Mr. Noor Mohammed, 	Kashmir 
Mr. 	Banarsi 	Dass, 	Haryana Education Minister 	 3 	Policemen, 	Boy FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

triumph,the pesaidant said 	India tate to countries, big or small, re- 
O5tH11d to neis that 	iii. In. garding 	their 	relationships 	with 

Congress General Secretary. 	 G. D. Khandelwal. Deputy 
dspit Asinad Forest had been able other countrieL 

Mr. Sarup Singh, Haryana Plan. Leader 	of the Opposition In the 
ii Bing Minister, Killed In 

CHANDIGARH, March 13.—As the counting of votes continued in return from 	Bangle 	Dash 	.0 	does not seek leadership 
speedily. 	 or domination. Nor will it tote- Madhya Pradesh Assembly. 

Mrs. Vijya 	Scindia Punjab for the second consecutive day today, the Congress Party main- The President referred to the forth- 	rate domination by any country," 
Rate 	(Rajma. 	Mr. Bhairon Singh 	Shekhawat, 

ta of Gwalior). 	 Rajasthan Jan Sangh leader. 	Balcony 	Collapse 

	

Mr. Karpoori Thakur, Socialist 	 Balwsnt, 
tamed its race towards complete supremacy and by 	late 	tonight 	with 

	

coming visit of Mrs. Indira Gandhi to 	he said. 

	

Bangla Deals and said that during the 	The President was loudly cheer- 
Prime Minister 	have . 	 Aft. Atma Singh, 	Mr. 

Party Chairman. 	 Mr. 
visit the 	 would 	ed by the Congress members, 

the . 	 Mr. Mohan Singh Tur, 	Gurmit 
Mr. Apurbalal Mazumdar, West Singh, Mr. Narinder Singh 	and 	CHANDIGARN. March 13 (PT!)— 

all results declared 	It had claimed Congress 	nominee, 	Mr. 	Mohindet 
an absolute majority of ce in the 154- Singh, In Gidderbaha by a margin of 

------- further discussions and 	convey 
greetings of the people of India to the 	UNI adds: 

Bengal Speaker. 	 Mr. Ravel Singh, all former Akali Three police 	constables 	and a boy 
Mr. 	Earn Saran 	 Ministers. 	 when a 	balcony collapsed in 

	

member Vidhan Sabha. 	 9311 votes. 

	

The Sant Akali Dal, 	had Sports Flash 

	

heroic people of Bangla flesh. 	The President said India's decision 
he 	 Bangle for 	 in the India, 	said, was giving 	 a 	unilateral cease-fire i Chand 	Mttal 	 Malerkotla 	yesterday 	under 	the Raryana Congress 

which 	The other Congress stalwarts dee 
seats In the mid-term DdSh USC fullest 	cooperation West after the surrender of 	Pakis- possible chief 	 Mr. Jaswant Singh 	Chauhan weight of people who had gathered Mr. Ehola Paswan Shastri. for- Haryana Minister. 	 ' 

poll of led today included Mr. Brish Bhan, sass. 	was 	trailing 	behind 	with 	24 Capt. Ratan 	Singh and 	Mr. 	Surjjt BANGALORE, March 13 (F1I) the enormous task of rehabilitating tani forces in the East was a clear 
to hear the 	result of counting of user Bihar Chief Minister. 	 Mr. L. Solomann. former Mant- votes which was 	In progress in a Mr. 	Parkash Singh Badal. for- 

Singh Atwal, former Deputy Leaders 
of the Assembly Party; 	Mr. 	Hans 

Central ?one, 	needing 	275 
runs for a victory against West 

it 	uprooted people and the 	recona- proof that it had no designs on Pa- 
truetion of its 	economy. 	We 	look 	istan. pur Finance Minister. 	 nearby school building, Dier Puniab Chief Minister. 	Mr. Vasantrao Pradhan (JS) for- 

	

Giani Fail Singh, Punjab Cong. mer SVD Finance Minister of Ma- 	The balcony fell on several police- 
Raj Sharers, General 	Secretary 	of 
the 	Punjab 	Congress, 	Mr. 	Prem 

Zone had made 95 for three in 
their second innings at close on 

forward to uninterrupted growth 	of 
cooperation in all fields between our 	The President's laudatory refer- 

to the 	of the Armed ress chief. 
Mr. A. G . Goni. Kashmir Health dhya Pradesh. 	. men on duty, 	killing one of them 

Mr. Subodh Banerjee, former West °" the siot and 	injuring 14 other 
Singh 'Prem' and Mr. 	Yash 	Pal, 
former 	Punjab Ministers; 	Mr. 	liar- 

the 	penultimate 	day of their 
fousia' fluleep Trophy cricket 
final here 	today. Central now 

two countries, 	he said. 	 estee 	valour 
Forcea in the tecent war was re- 

He was sure the similarity 	in 	the ceived with a loud applause. Minister. 
Mr. 	Ajoy 	Mukherjee. 	former Bengal Minister and founder leader 	 A boy was also killed on 

the SPOi. Ten others were injured. 
chand Singh, 	former 	Minister 	of 
State in PEPSU, Mt. Sohan 	Singh 

need 180 runs with seven wic- 
kets in hand to 	the tar- achieve 

ideals and outlook of the two 	coun- 
tries held a good 	augury 	for 	the 	At the outset, four Socialist main- 

West Bengal 	Chief 	Minister, Mr. of the Socialist 	Unity Centre, Mr. 
Bijoy Singh 	Nahar, 	former West Anthony DSouza. former Goa Mini- 	Two constables • died in hospital Jalalusman and Mr. Gurbaksh Singh 

Sibla. get. growth of such relations. 	 Continued on page 5 col 4 
Bengal Deputy 	Chief Minister. Mr. ster, Mr. Telo Mascarenhas, veteran today, it 	was officially stated here 
Satya Pal Dang, Punjab CPI leader, freedom-fighter. 	 late tonight. Senior Akali 	leaders 	Who 	were 

elected today included Mr. Dhanna Forward Bloc, 	Marxist 	MPs Walk. Out Two Kashmir Ministers Unseated Singh Gulshan, 	former 	; 	Mr. MY,; 
jagt 	Singh Talwandi, former Mi- 

. 	 nister of State; Mr. 	Kamail 	Singh 

. 
Machan. former Minister in the Gill 

S 	 Government; 	Mrs. 	Kuiwant 	Kaur, NEW DELHI, March 13 (UNI)— by the Congress in the Assembly goondas, armed with deadly wea- 

SRINAGAR, March 13 (UN!. PTI)Nandi, Ksrnah, 	Sopore and Uri to 	any impact. Of its five candidates, 
lost 	deposits in Rhanyar, 

, . 	. 	 daughter of the late Mr 	Lachhman 
Singh Gill; 	Mr. 	Basani 

Marxist and Forward Bloc mem- elections? 	 P0fl5 and 	assisted by the police, 
bars walked out of the joint ses- 	CPI-M, Forward Bloc, Forward 	Invaded 	hundreds 	of 	polling — The Congress was today short of Independents 	and the 	Jamat-i-Is- three 	their 

only two seats to obtain an absolute lami. 	 Patt5fl and Habbakadal. 

	

and 	 Singh 
Khalsa, 	former 	Parliamentary 	See- SIOfl of Parliament today climax- Bloc 	(Marxist) 	and 	Socialist Par- 	booths 	in 	many 	constituencies, 

majority In the 75-member Jammu 	The Jamat 	making its debut in 	The party position is: Congress 36, 
and Kashmir Assembly with 24 re- the Assembly poll 	captured five including five uncontested. Jamat-l- 

• retsry. 
t 	 Mr. Satya Pal I)ang, leader of the 

"a ing persistent 	heckling and 	sb- ty alleged that 	reign of terror 	drove 	out 	non-Congress 	polling 
gao-shouting 	throughout 	the 	35- was unleashed In selected consti- 	agents, dispersed the voters stand- 

iulis still to be declared. 	 seats: 	Nandi, 	Khanayar. 	Sopore Salami five, 	Jan Sangh 	three and . 	 Ci group ii, the dissolved Assemb- minute Address by President V V. tuencies 	mainly 	in West 	Bengal ing in queues and stamped ballot 
Gin. 	 and also in 	other States 	when 	papers in favour of the Congress." 

In the Jammu province, it retain- Kuigam and Tankipora. 	
Independents six. 

ed all the 19 	seats. The seats from 	The People's Party of Mr. Shamim 	Our Correspondent adds: A new 
Ksshniir 

ly; 	Mr. Shanisher Singh Josh, 	the 
Kisan Sabha leader; and Mr. Jangir The members kept on shouting thousands 	f non-Congress 	sup- 	This 	situation 	prevailed 	in 

and gesticulating at Mr. Gin 	with porters were 	arrested and Oppo- 	scores 	of 	constituencies, 	particu- 
Jammu 	South, 	Jammu North and Ahmed Shamim, HP. failed to make dimension was added to 

politics today with Jamat-i-Islami 
. 

Continued sn page 5 eel. 6 slogans 	like "Fully 	rigged 	dcc- aition 	cadres murdered 	by goon. 	Early in the districts of Burdwan, 
Blast went to the Jan Sangh. 	 - 	 ____________ emerging as a principal group in MR. PRAKASH SINGH BADAL tions, 	"Semi-fascist police regime. das or shot by the police to pre- 	24-Parganas 	and in Calcutta, the 

down, down" 	and 	"Butchers of pare the 	for Congress can- 	statement further alleged. ground In Kashmir Valley the party lost 	Mrs 	Om 	Prabha the State Assembly. Five Jamat 
control of nine seats while two In- nominees 	have 	so far 	dislodged seats. The CPI had bagged 10 seats democracy." 	 didatea in 	the electipns." 	 In 	several States Including Bi- 

S 
dependents kept their hold on two 	 ruling party 	men, 	including Ml- and 	the 	CPI 	(M) 	only 	one, 	While 

three out of 207 Independents - all 
bar, Andhra Pradesh, Jammu and Some Marxist 	members 	were 	The four parties stated that the 	Kashmir the statement said, "01- 

	

meats of Tral and Shopian. 	 S 	 nister of State for Education Noor 
Two 	Ministers, 	them 	Jam 	Defeated 	Mohammad. who lost a prestigious 

	

one of 	of 
with the symbol of 'Lion" - had 
been 

seen making 	angry 	gestures 	at elections were "a 	farce to cover 
Education 	Minister 	Siddhartha the semi-fascist tendencies of the 

milar semi-fascist methods. 	asur- 

Cabinet rank, have failed to make 	 seat in Srinagar City. successful in Balachaur. 	Dha- 
naula and Adampur. Shsnkar Ray 	before walking out, 	ruling 	party at the Centre." 	der of Opposition cadreS and use 

of anti-democratic measures have 
the State 	Assembly from 	the 	From Our 	Special 	Correspondent 	Jamat General Secretary Saifud- 
Kashmir Valley. 	 CsiANDIARH. March 13. —The din Quari, who is under detention 'be Jan Sangh, 	which had secur. 	 .,f ° ' 

Mr. 	Ray took 	them in his stride 	 con- and just thumped the desk along 	
The statement 	said: "On 	the been resorted to in selected con- 

date of polling on March 	11 	in 	atituencies. 
They are Mr. M. N. Kaul, Reve. 	Haryana 	Finance 	Minister, 	Mrs. 	for the past 17 months, also won 

Srinagar. All his 
They  

	

nine seats in 1567 and eight seats 	 . 
two years later, failed to open 	its 

with other wildly cheering cones- 
gues, at the 	conclusion 	of 	Mr. West 	Bengal, the Congress 	hired 	 See also page 8 

nue Minister who lost to an 	In- 	Om Prsbha lain, was today dsfsa- 	a key contest in 
dependent, and Mr. Noor Moham- 	lad by Mr. Chorus Dees, President, 	12 rivals, including sitting 	Cong- score this time even though it had Gin's Address. 

, 
mcd, Minister of State for Educa- 	Municipal Committee, Kalihal. who 	ress member Ghulam Ahmed Bur- 

k 	tion, 	who conceded defeat 	to a 	secured 3422 vOss more than she 	re lost their deposits. 

set up candidates in 32 constituen 
cid5. The Congress (0) 	with 	eight 

the 

The President paid no attention 
to the members' protest and con- Review Of Food Pricing a 	Jamat-1-Ialsnsl nominee. 	 dad. 	 Like the urban arena In the Val- candidates; 	Gurnam Singh Aka- tinued 	to read his 	12-page 	Ad- 

	

AU the three Ministers from the 	Mrs. Join was S prominent dia- 	ley the Congress soldered major 

	

Jammu region, Mr. G . L. Dogra 	sldsni and had 	apprehended 	her 	setbacks in Jammu City 	where 
(Finance), Mr. 	Abdul Gani Goni 	defeat. She had expressed her fears 	it lost both seats to the Jan Sangh 

li Dal 	(4). the R.P.I. 	(a), the R.P.I.- 
K 	(2). 	the 	Socialist Party 	(a), 	the 
Swatantra Party (4), the Labour Par- 
ty 	(1) 	the Mazhbi 

dress. 
Often he raised his voice in an 

apparent bid to drown the noisy 
disturbances. F'olicj. Suggested (Health). and Mr. Trilochan Datt 	to the High Command but was as- 	The Congress rebels have done 

(Agriculture)  retained their seats. 	guyed full support by she 	Chief 	equal harm 	to the ruling party. 
and 	 Del 	(2) had 

also been rejected by the voters and 
these 

On 	other 	occasions, 
Congress 	members thumped the 

The CPT. the 	Congress 	Party's 	Minisier, Mr. Bessel Lal. He visited 	Mr. M. N. Kaul, the only Cabi- 
ally, failed to win 	from Sbepian, 	her conailtizeucy, but was unable 	net Minister from the Valley, was 

parties Called 	to 	get 	a 	single 
seat. 

desks in 	vain to force 	protesting 
members to give up their slogan. quintal. In addition, the 	average 

the lone 	seat it 	contested in the 	in undo the damage he had done 	downed by a Congress rebel. 
State. 	 20 her for a whole year. 	 Another Congress rebel, Mr. Ab 

Giant Zall Singh, President of the 
State Congress, who is tipped for the 

shouting, 
Prime Minister Indira 	Gandhi 

From 	Our 	Special 	Correspondent 	cost of distribution and of carry. 

DELHI, March 13 — The in 	over the buffer stocks amoun- 

The Congress 	wrested the Raj- 	Her defeat removes a 	posaibl. 	dul Majid 	Bandy, won the Sho' leadership of the Congress Assembly 
Party in Punjab, today humbled the p OTS, Baramulia, Gulmarg and Pat- 	coniender for power. For a 	long 	plan seat where the Congress was 

and other Congress leaders 	were 
seen pounding their desks as the 

NEW 	 te 	to Its. 7.30 and Re. 6.30 	per 
pre-Budget economic survey. pre- quintal, respectively — that is Es. 

tan seat from the Opposition while 	lime else was number two in the 	helping the CPI 	in a 	triangular Congress rebel, Giant Rajinder Singh, 
in Anandpur Sahib 

Marxist and Forward Bloc me 
bers left 

sented 	to Parliament by the 	Fi- 	13.60 per quintal, 	bringing 	the 
i'i5flC 	Minister today, has sugges- Es. 76.60 

conceding nine seats, 	Jtsbbskadal, 	Cabinet being the senior most Ml- 	contest against a 	Jamat-i-Islami by 3,256 votes. 
Mr. Parkash Singh Badal, former 

the Central Hall of Par- 
Lament. 

Gov-cost to 	 per quintal. 
ted strongly a review of the Gov- 	On the other hand, with 	the 

Ehanyar Tankipora Devsar, Kulgam, 	nieser. 	 candidate. Akali 	Chief 	Minister, 	trouncedthe 	(.YANI ZAIL SINGH As Mr. Girf entered the hall and 
took 

ernmenVs current pricing 	policy procurement 	price of the indige- 
foodgrfifl 	 and d;s- 	 Es. 76 of 	 procurement 	 noua varieties of wheat at 

Congress Gains In Haryana Below Expectat Gopalan 

ions 
hif seat, Marxist leader AK 

 stood up 	and addressed 

hentarY

m 	"Sir, 	I 	am 	sorry to inform 
ou of the sad 	demise of Parlia- 

tributlon as it would lead to a loss per 	quintal, the cost of procure- 
of Rs. 120 crores 	 ment at Re. 11 per quintal 	and 

To remedy 	the situation 	it has the 	combined 	cost of distribution 
 democracy in this count- recommended 	three 	alternatives. and carrying over of buffer 	(Es. 

ry.' Any one of them or a combination 13.60 	per 	quintal), 	the economic 
From Our Special 	Correspondent 	ress had won in 60 Assembly con- none 	of these expectations came 	Hardwari Liii 	former Education Ml- Defying protests 	by 	Congress 

members. Mr. Gopalan, 
of them should be adopted it felt. cost 	of 	indigenous 	wheat 	distri- 

The three alternatives are: Seal- buted 	from 	the 	Government stituencies in the last year's mid- 
CHANDIGARH, March 13—The term poll to the Lk Sabha. But 

true, 	The 	Congress 	Legislsture 	nister, 
Party had 55 members 

raising his 
voice, 	said 	that there had 	been trig down of the cost of procure- stocks was Es. 100.60 per quintal. 

distribution 	of 	grains, 
f, 	 4,

3~

1Congress won a majority of seats 

	

in Haryana today and was certain 	' , 	 ' —,,, 	- 
when the 	The 	Opposition 	also 	suffered 

Assembly 	was dissolved. 	 heavily. The electorate mercilessly 
The Vi- 

no free and fair elections 	iiemo- cracy 	was dead, 	awaiting its 	bu' 

mont and 
fixation of lower procurement pri- 	Of the five million 	tonnes 	of 

in excess of thewheat 	likely to 	be distributed 	in 
. ;.. of remainine in power 	for the 	. 

next five years. It secured 51 seats  
' 	 • 	• 	

'i 
The Congress, nowever, has the rejected many stalwarts. 

satisfaction 	that it has done bet- shal Haryna Party had won 16 
the 

rial. He claimed that in West Ben- 
gal 	and 	in 	some 	other 	States 

ces for purchases 
target and a more wide-ranging ad- 1 97172, about half would be im- 

and ported 	and half Indigenous. With out of so seats for which 	the 	re- 
. 	. 	 . 	

sults were declared by this even- 	 .. 	 . . .... 
ter than before, In 1967, the Cong- 	seats last time. This time 	num- 

ress won 48 seats. It again won her shrank to a mere three. Rao 
people 	had 	not 	been 	allowed 	to 
east their votes freely 	They were 

justmeflt in the level oi issue 
procurement 	prices. 	particularly 50 	average 	issue 	price of 	Rs. 78 

	

per 	quintal, 	the total loss 	would . 	
' ..:\ 	 tag. 	The 	Congress 	(0) 	emerged 	: 	 . 	 ... 

i: ....].. 	. 	 as 	the math Opposition when it 	: 	 ' 

the same number 	of seats when Birendra Singh did not conte 	nor 

the Assembly 	dissolved 	did successor Mr. 	atap 	Singh was 	 and 
shot 	and 	killed 	in the 	streets 	he alleged. 

br wheat. 
The survey 	explained that 	at be more than Rs. 50 crorea. 

. .. 
. 	... ... . 	 improved 	its 	old 	position of 	five 	 : . 	• 	 .: .' 

	

to 12 in the 81-member As- 	s 	 . 
a mid-term poll held in 196$, 	Daulatpur. who had been elected 

leader of 	the 	V H. P. when the The 	President, 	however, 	ignor- present 	the 	procurement 	pric- 	In 	the current year 	(1972-73), 

CS 	were 	also 	the 	support prices. the cost of carrying over of butter 
seats 	

. 
. 	

aembly. 	 . 
important Congress leaders who Rao quit the Assembly on his dcc- ed Mr. 	Gopalan's 	remarks 	and This meant that the Government stOck 	was expected to rise from 

The Congress won numerically 	 . 	. . 

. WOi 	today included the Pradesh lion to Parliament last year. 
Congress President, Mr. Ram Sa- 

began reading his 	Address 	. 

Four 	political 	parties 	including was committed 	to purchasing the Rs. 13.60 to Es. 15 per quintal. Be- 0 

but suffered politically. The num- 	 •• 	. 
this 

 
ran Chand 	Mittal, the 	General 	The Rao's party put up his bro- 

ber 

 

of seats won was 	far below 	 . 
the 	Communist 	Party of India entire 	

be  offered at the pro- 
curemeflt 	price, 	irrespective 	of be distributed 	(about five million 

. . 	 binet rank were 	defeated. 	 . 	, 	. 	..' 	.. Secretary, Mr. Banarsi Das Gupta ther and sister. Roth lost. This is (Marxist), in a 	statement 	later finance or other 	facilities 	avail- 	tonnes) 	would 	be 	entirely 	mdi- 
expectation and five Minister 	of Ca- 	 .. and Mr. Ram Dhari Gaur, trriga- 	the first time that Raikumari Su- jointly called upon 'all parties and able. 	 genous 	And 	unless there 	was 	a 

Soon after 	announcing 	Congress 	.. . .. 
lion and Power Minister. Another mitra Devi failed to return to the 
important Congressman who won Assembly 	 hadheen 

democratic 	sections 	to 	fight 
against 	butchering of 	democracy 

	

Bank advances 	against 	food- change 	either 	in 	procuiement 

crams 	In 	1971-72 	had 	reached 	a price or Issue price the loss would 

MR. K1'LK RAM 

tickets the Union Health Minister, Mr. 	. ,,. 	
.' 	 today was Mr. Chiranjee Lal, a a memoer sor more isis,,, aueuus'. 

U N Dlxst had hoped that the 	
" 	 veteran legislator. 	 The Jan Sangh has so far secur 

Congress would win about 70 of 	 'pit..... . 	 The notables amongst Opposition ed only two seats as compared to 
the 81 seats. A few days later, Mr 	 ... 	: stalwarts returned today were Mr. seven in 1968. 
Bansi Lal was more realistic and 	 Chand Ram, former Deputy Chief The As-va Sabha obtained one 
was reported to have claimed that 	 ,, 	 Minister. Mr. Gal Singh, leader of eat One of the Independent can 
his party would win about dl 	, 	 i' 	the Congress (0) Legislature Pa didates supported by it also won 
seats. He was probably basing his 	:..Ot.5 '.50 'a,v...os. .'.,iS:'oOaf ..lv and Mr. Rizk Ram, former Irri- 
claim on the fact that the (long- 	MR. HARDWARI LAL 	gallon and Power Minister and Mr. 	Continued on page a col. 4 

PA 
The maximum temperature 

on Monday was 30.1 C (55.1 F), 
the minimum being 15.5 C (55.5 F). 

The sun will rise on Tuesday 
at 6.35 and set at 6.31, 

level of well over RS. 400 crorea oe Its. 125 croree. 
and this would be substantially The survey has also called for a 
exceeded in 1972-73 unless reme- reappraisal of the basis on which 

niai measures were taken 	doses of fertilizer application has 
Analysing the economics of the been zecommended for . various 

present policy to substantiate its crops. Past experience indicated 
claim. the suivey said the average that doses recommended were sd-
landed cost of imported wheat du- dom reached. 
ring 1971-72 was around Es. 62 per 	 See also page 4 


